A
Visual
Journal

This half term I am challenging
you to create an illustrated
page every single day for 47
days.
The idea is that each day, you
create one illustrated page
that best represents your day.

You might like to start with a sketch of your breakfast, then perhaps a
drawing of something you thought you had lost.
Maybe you can snatch a bit of time to sketch the things scattered around
the room you are in.
You can use pencil, pen, colours, paint or anything you wish.

The only rule is to HAVE FUN!!!
Do not be intimidated by or compare your pages to other people’s work!
This is your journal.
You should work on the basic layout of one page every day.
Each page should include the date, along with both text and illustrations to
represent your day.
If you choose to create your art journal in digital form, this is fine too!
You can share your work if you wish and I will aim to do the same.

The journal starts on
Monday 1st June
Have fun!
Mrs Naughton

You can draw anything but if you are stuck for ideas here are somethings
you could include:
1. Something you have eaten today.
2. Something you can see through the window
3. Something you can find in a pocket
4. The weather
5. Something patterned
6. Your feet or your shoes
7. Something growing
8. Something that has happened today.
9. A favourite thing
10. Something you are wearing
11. Your favourite smell
12. A dream
13. A happy place
14. A doodle
15. Something growing
16. a piece of paper or a piece of fabric
17. Your hand
18. An animal
19. Someone special
20. Copy a famous artist’s work
21. Water
22. A wish
23. Something brightly coloured

24. Fruit
25. A holiday
26. Something soft
27.Something you miss
28. Shapes
29. Fish
30. Something you love about Summer
31. (01/07/20) Something very new
32. Something old
33. Treasure
34. Something green
35. Sunshine
36. Something that makes you smile
37. Music
38. Your favourite food
39. The future
40. Feel good Friday
41. A secret
42. A maze
43. A key
44. A flower
45. A tree
46. Sky
47. Holidays

